Abstract. In most construction projects, human resources account for 30 to 50 percent of all project costs, thus it is an important cost element in construction projects. However, the complexities and uncertainty of work ow have made it di cult to predict human resource costs. The most e ective and economic management approach is computer simulation which has a better ability to understand and identify the dynamics and statics of a case research system. One of the steps of simulation is modeling, and choosing the best modeling approach for prediction is very important. Agent-based modeling, which is referred to by some as \a third way of doing science", was chosen to predict labor cost impacted by many factors in the work ow. In our research, the increased labor cost, based on factors a ecting work ow, is 16 percent on average, which is predicted more accurately by the simulated model than by planned cost.
Introduction
There is no doubt that construction is a key element in the economic activities of a country [1] . Human resource costs account for 30 to 50 percent of all construction project costs [2] . Thus, human resources are a valuable asset to every construction project and an important resource in reaching economic growth. Understanding the impact level of factors on labor cost, which has a greater chance to lower costs in e ective management compared with other cost management components, is critical.
Construction projects are becoming complex in an unprecedented way because of growing uncertainties in cost estimating processes [3] . Construction researchers have applied di erent approaches to study the com-plexities and improve cost management, including the critical path method, the PERT probabilistic network, Queuing theory, and cost performance control models. They also mention tools such as game theory, simulation and linear programming in operational research. The advent of simulation methods in construction occurred in the form of the introduction of simple networking concepts, as a modeling framework for studying construction operations [4] . The earliest of these methods was the so-called \link node" model adapted by Teicholz (1963) [5] .
The most e ective and economic management approach is computer simulation which has better ability to understand and identify the dynamics and statics of case research systems [6] . Computer simulation is developing in parallel with computer technological advancement. Therefore, it has become a widely accepted method among researchers in operational research [7] . Halpin (1973) [8] developed the CY-CLONE format at the University of Illinois, which has become the basis for a number of construction simulation systems. CYCLONE simpli ed the sim-ulation modeling process and made it accessible to construction practitioners with a limited simulation background. A microcomputer version of CYCLONE was developed by Liuch and Halpin (1981) at Georgia Institute of Technology [9] . This version is called the MicroCYCLONE. Paulson (1987) [10] developed the INSIGHT system, which is based on CYCLONE methodology and has a more interactive interface. Touran (1981) [11] focused on automated real time data acquisition and its integration with INSIGHT. Work at the University of Michigan under supervision of Chang and Carr led to the development of RESQUE which is also CYCLONE-based with advanced resource handling capabilities [12] . Ioannou (1989) [13] developed the UM-CYCLONE for advanced construction process modeling [4] .
Discrete event simulation has been widely used as a simulation approach for cost performance in construction industry literature. The current research has attempted to clarify applicable information about agent-based modeling. In addition, AnyLogic software has been introduced as a simulator and used to propose the model for predicting labor costs by simulating the work ow in a construction project. The major research question is how much the studied project labor costs have been a ected by the factors a ecting work ow.
Costs in the construction industry
The construction industry is more important in developing rather than developed countries, and absorbs a major part of capital turnover [14] . Millions of dollars are spent on infrastructures and construction projects in developing countries every year. Regarding the high demand for housing in Iran and moving towards the national development plan, large-scale building projects are being carried out and a great deal of money is being spent. For instance, the overall building credits being approved for the fourth economic, social and cultural development plan of Iran is 701.3 trillion Rials for national building programs, and 198.8 trillion Rials for provincial programs. There is no doubt that the construction industry is a key component of a country's economic activities [1] . Construction projects are almost labor intensive and labor costs account for 30 to 50 percent of total project costs [2] . Thus, workers are valuable assets to every country and known as important resources in leading the country to economic growth and set goals. Since the labor costs are so high, controlling them is a key function for higher pro tability in the construction industry. Labor costs are also the least reliable factors among all cost components, such as materials, equipment and human resources. Materials and equipment are almost always based on the market price and are out of the project management control [15] . Therefore, realizing the e ect of factors on labor costs is vital compared to other cost components, as it has a greater chance to lower costs through e cient management.
The construction industry has always encountered problems, usually related to labor performance. Numerous factors, which are directly related to cost, time and quality performance, a ect labor performance [16] . Labor cost performance estimation is a vital tool for successful termination of the construction process. Moreover, in developing countries, construction sites have high risks originating from the e ect of objective cost factors, so, construction practitioners need e cient tools to help them estimate costs more accurately. Simulation models used for construction processes are e ective management tools for cost estimation [17] . For projects with manageable sizes to be simulated, computer simulation is a logical and practical tool for studying the quantitative e ect of variable factors on activity costs. Computer simulations, particularly the ones based on modeling, have been developing for years, and some of them have been mentioned by Halpin in 1990 [18] .
Agent-based modeling
Simulation is the process of designing the dynamic model of an actual dynamic system for the purpose of either understanding the behavior of the system or evaluating various strategies (within the limits imposed by a criterion or a set of criteria) for operation of the system [19] . Simulation is classi ed into continuous or discrete categories. In discrete simulation, the state of the system changes discretely only at occurred events with either a discrete or continuous time change. In a continuous simulation model, the state of the system is represented by dependent variables which change continuously over time with either a discrete or continuous time change. For simplicity, most work in construction simulation falls into the discrete sector. Simulation is the technology of experimenting on a computer with a mathematical and/or logical model built for a real world system that involves three phases: modeling, experimentation, and optimization [20] .
One approach for solving real world problems is modeling, including the mapping of real world problems in modeling systems [21] . Agent-Based Modeling and Simulation (ABMS) includes a relatively new approach to modeling complex systems composed of interacting, autonomous`agents' [4] . Agents have behaviors, often described by simple rules, and interactions with other agents, which, in turn, in uence their behavior [22] . By modeling agents individually, the full e ects of the diversity that exists among agents in their attributes and behaviors can be observed as it gives rise to the behavior of the system as a whole. By modeling systems from the`ground up' { agent by agent and interaction-by-interaction { selforganization can often be observed in such models. Patterns, structures, and behaviors emerge that are not explicitly programmed into the models, but arise through agent interactions. The emphasis on modeling the heterogeneity of agents across a population and the emergence of self-organization are two distinguishing features of agent-based simulation, as compared to other simulation techniques such as discrete event simulation and system dynamics [22] [23] [24] .
Agent-based modeling, which is referred to by some as \a third way of doing science", and is able to augment traditional deductive and inductive reasoning as a discovery method [25] , has roots that some researchers have traced back as far as the 1940s. However, serious computerized agent-based modeling began with the Santa Fe Institute's introduction of SWARM language in the mid-1990s. It expanded somewhat with RePast, in the late 1990s, and became much more widespread with the introduction of NetLogo in the early 2000s [26] . ABMS can be tracked to explore complex systems [27] , complex adaptive systems [28, 29] , and arti cial life [30] known as`A Life' (see [31] ) for a review of the in uences of investigations into arti cial life on the development of agent-based modeling) consist of interacting, autonomous components; complex adaptive systems have the additional capability of agents being able to adapt at individual or population levels [22] .
ABMS is a new modeling approach that has gained increased attention over the past decade. This growing trend is approved by the increasing number of articles appearing in modeling and application journals. There is no universal agreement in the literature on the precise de nition of an agent [22] , however, agents may share the following properties and attributes, as shown in Figure 1 [31] . A typical agentbased model has three elements: 1. A set of agents, their attributes and behaviors; 2. A set of agent relationships and methods of interaction: An underlying topology of connectedness de nes how and with whom agents interact; Figure 1 . A typical agent attributes [31] .
3. The agents' environment: Agents interact with their environment in addition to other agents [22] .
ABM in construction
Construction discipline has always been of special concern to the public and also to researchers and practitioners who believe that there is a \central control" behind every construction project. Thus, once the plan is created, it is assumed that the project will evolve over this plan and that the interaction of construction \entities" will have a minimal impact on this evolution. Howell [32] recommended that the events in the eld of the construction discipline could be described better based on an agent-based concept.
As low-level data, on site activities seem to show more \organic" control compared to the much subscribed central and coordinated control [32, 33] . Systems that show these kinds of behavior are amenable to the use of agent-based modeling and a simulation-based approach [4] . Agent-based modeling can be used to predict what happens in the real world. As traditional prediction approaches, such as discrete and continuous event simulation, are only able to model limited levels of abbreviation, they can only be used for prediction at limited levels. However, the agent-based approach can model and predict systems with di erent levels of abbreviation. Construction projects are becoming complex in an unprecedented way because of growing uncertainties within various processes [34] . As an emerging computational simulation approach, ABM has been recognized as a suitable tool for capturing complexity. ABM reproduces a system by simulating the simultaneous actions of various autonomous individuals, or agents, in a system [25] . Unlike top-down modeling approaches (e.g. system dynamics and discrete event simulation), ABM provides insight into the fundamentals of a process and sometimes leads to counterintuitive conclusions. For example, Watkins et al. [35] used ABM to investigate the in uence of a work arrangement strategy on construction productivity. They revealed that adding labor to a construction site does not always lead to a better outcome; instead, it may even reduce productivity, signi cantly, in some cases.
AnyLogic
The AnyLogic Company was founded in 1992. AnyLogic was rst introduced at a Winter Simulation Conference in 2000. Almost all existing tools for simulation modelers are designed to support some particular modeling paradigm, but AnyLogic is the only simulation tool that supports Discrete Event, Agent Based, and System Dynamics Simulation, as shown in Figure 2 [21] . Historically, AnyLogic was developed not by simulation modelers but by people with a background in distributed systems, concurrency theory and computer science. Therefore, none of the classical simulation modeling paradigms were used as a foundation. Instead, approaches and languages designed to handle complexity, and adopted in the software engineering world, were implemented. AnyLogic's newest version, 6.9, focuses mainly on the agent-based approach and 3D animation, but allows other methods to be used. In this modeling approach, agent behavior is de ned as a state-chart, which is actually a state machine with several useful enhancements. Statecharts enable the user to graphically capture di erent states of agents, transition between them, events that trigger those transitions, timing, and actions that the agent makes during its life time. A clear advantage of AnyLogic is the possibility to use JAVA code at any place of the program, and thus, expand or adapt the model to the programmers needs [24, 36, 37] .
Research methodology
Cost estimation and prediction for performing activities have been undertaken in research by considering crew productivity and by simulating work ow in a construction site; agent-based modeling has been chosen for simulation as an applied approach. Later, the application of ABM for cost prediction of activities will be explained. To this end, a case study has been undertaken in the Tabriz world trade center project. Due to research limitations and the project phase (which has been in the nishing and plumbing/electrical phase), cost prediction has been done for activities including plastering, tiling, wiring and plumbing. The case study in the current research includes Tabriz world trade towers as part of a world trade centre project in Tabriz, Iran. They will be built in an area of 22000 m 2 in Valiasr Street. The world trade centre towers are to be built in an area of 41000 m 2 . It must be mentioned that the number of workers had been increased in the project under study to compensate for the project being behind schedule. In order to achieve the goal of the research, the prediction model has been run based on the rules and assumptions considered in AnyLogic software introduced previously.
Identifying the system in reality and determining the system boundaries
In this research, a construction site has been chosen as the system under study. The system consists of components such as: activities, workers, the environment, and e ective factors on the work procedure. The components interact with each other and create the work ow in the construction site based on simple rules. The research system has been shown in Figure 3 . Adequate realization of how system components interact with each other and having a realistic outlook of conditions governing the project could enhance the validity of system outputs.
System modeling using agents' state-charts and interaction rules
Modeling using the ABM approach will be developed, based on what has been stated up to now. In order to better realize the work ow, the activities have been divided into speci c tasks, so that the work process could be better perceived. For instance, total tiling activity is 900 m 2 and has been divided into thirty six 25-square meter tasks, so that the work ow could be better observed. Simulation has taken place in a continuous environment but with discrete changes. Agent-based modeling has been de ned, based on the following rules:
1) There are two kinds of agent in the model: Tasks (T ) and Worker (W ); 2) There are four groups of worker, including: Electrician, Plumber, Plasterer, and Tiler; 3) There are four kinds of task in the task agent, which include: Wiring, Plumbing, Plastering, and Tiling; 4) In each skill, there is a working crew of three; 5) In order to grasp the work ow, a determined skill level has been assigned to every worker. Skill level is based on data gathered from case study projects and has been allocated to laborers. Therefore, there is no need to use probabilistic distribution in the research model, being based on the real world. Project data related to skill level has been given in Table 1 , which shows the average of multiple unit productions per hour for di erent times of work and labor. As stated, the current research is one of the rst attempts in Iran and other countries; thus, using probabilistic distribution could be an In addition, workers are the subject but tasks are the object, and many physical di erences have been considered between laborers and tasks. There are also substantial behavioral di erences that can be found in state-charts ( Figure 4 ); 7) The type of time for modeling has been considered continuous. The simulation method in the study is discrete. However, the simulation time is continuous. As a result, nothing has been mentioned in the article about the simulation method being continuous; 8) In the case study environment, the task agents are static, but the labor agents are dynamic and move around the environment; 9) The extent of the work accomplished during the simulation period has been calculated using the following productivity formula:
10) The cost of each task is calculated using the following formula:
The model environment, where the agents' functions and their interactions have been de ned, is based on the following rules:
1. A continuous environment has been chosen for agents; 2. The neighborhood of the agents has been de ned based on the Euclidean neighborhood rule. The Euclidean neighborhood between agents is measured based on being connected by a straight line.
Interaction among agents has been de ned based on the following rules:
1. Labor productivity has been calculated using the following formula:
where, C is a constant value between 0 and 1, indicating the magnitude of the e ects that work ow e ective factors have on labor productivity. As it gets closer to 1, labor e ciency reduces, and every task will have a delay in being nalized. In the current research, researchers have continuously attended the case study project and measured the real duration of performing every unit of activity to get the best value of C. The \C" value has been calculated based on project data, the same as the skill level. However, the \C" value validation is di erent from the skill level validation, as self model validation has been used in the research to validate the \C" value. According to Table 2 , the best value of \C", based on several model runs, has been selected. Activities nished in 295 days, and, as can be seen from the multiple model runs, the closest outcome of simulation to base duration will happen at C = 0:4. They have also compared the measured durations with a scheduled plan and extracted the value of C = 0:4. It is important to mention that based on the study carried out in 2009 by Watkins et al. [35] , the ideal value for constant \C" in building construction projects is considered to be C = 0:4 too ( Table 2) ; 2. Initially, the labor agent targets the task performance starting point, starts to move, and starts to work at the considered task; 3. At every task's completion time, the labor agent searches the closest tasks on which no other labor agent is working, and begins to work on it; 4. The beginning, completion and interactions existing between the labor and the task agents will be set up by sending messages; 5. The labor agent characteristics used in the model are presented in Table 3 ; 6. Task agent characteristics used in the model are presented in Table 4 ; 7. The values of parameters used in the model are presented in Table 1 .
The model outputs
The most important output of agent-based modeling is animating the system that is being analyzed. The purpose has been achieved by developing the model in AnyLogic software, where java coding has been used to import the model in the software. The model has been illustrated in Figure 5 , in three steps: before run, after run, and when all tasks in the model have been completed. The cost change diagram for every working crew has been shown in Figure 6 . The cost diagram of each of the labor crew will be changed by the variation in labor crew productivity, where it is a function of changes in the work ow.
Regarding the simulated cost output, e ective factors on work ow have approximately raised labor costs by 16 percent. The simulation outputs have been validated by comparing them with the collected information from the case study. As shown in Table 5 , the proposed model has estimated the labor cost of every labor crew with a smaller error percentage compared with planned estimation cost, indicating that the proposed model has a better performance in estimating labor costs. Tiling As shown in Table 5 , the proposed model has predicted the labor cost of every working crew with a smaller error percentage compared to planned estimation costs. It indicates that the proposed model has a better performance in estimating labor costs, as shown in Figure 7 .
Conclusion
The results of the simulation con rm that the impact of e ective factors on work ow can be predicted as an emergent property due to interaction between workers, their tasks and their environment (construction site). Agent-based modeling is applicable mostly in a discrete manner (jump from one event to another). It is a relatively new approach to simulate complex systems composed of interaction. Autonomous`agents' that interact with each other and their underlying environment have been used to mimic a real-world scenario and replicate it.
Agent-based modeling and simulation include a computer simulation related to predicting system behavior in the future. The proposed method uses a bottom-up approach to predict labor costs in construction projects. AnyLogic is a powerful, and the only simulation tool that supports Discrete Event, Agent-Based, and System Dynamics Simulation. It has been developed not by simulation modelers but people with a background in distributed systems, concurrency theory and computer science. Therefore, none of the classical simulation modeling paradigms has been used as a foundation. Instead, approaches and languages designed to handle complexity in engineering software were implemented in the AnyLogic package [21] . We used a case study to serve as a tool for validating our model internal elements and the simulation results.
Labor cost prediction is an important element in construction projects. However, due to existing di erences between real and ideal conditions in the planning period, accurate prediction of project parameters has been extremely di cult. Regarding the e ective factors on construction labor e ciency, initial scheduling is not synchronized with the projects' real progress. In the current research, direct costs of the case study project have been produced by considering the productivity of 4 labor crews, and by simulation based on AnyLogic software. Considering the cost output, e ective factors on work ow, including work interference, congestion, stacking of trades, concurrent operations, and ine cient crew size, have raised labor costs by 16 percent, on average. The simulated outputs have been validated based on a comparison with information from case study projects. Also, the cost prediction presented by the model indicates the ratio of cost prediction presented by the model to planned cost prediction.
The complexity of the project in coding and using software signi cantly increased regarding the innovative approach used in the research. E ective factors on labor costs have been assumed as cumulative. So, one of the improvements to the current research can be consideration of each e ective factor in a singular way. Researchers motivated by simulation are recommended to identify each of the e ective factors separately. Labor cost predication will be more accurate, leading to better solutions for amending the contractors' related wasted costs, as total project costs are a ected by these. 
